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Cordis Quartet
Tuesday, Oct 1, 7 p.m., Schomburg Auditorium

DEFIANCE COUNTY

Cordis has redened contemporary chamber music by fusing an original
combination of custom-made and traditional ethnic instruments to create
their signature sound. Tickets $10 at the door.
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Boilermaker Jazz Band
Tuesday, Oct 10, 7 p.m., Schomburg Auditorium
The Boilermaker Jazz Band is an ecstatically fun band performing authentic
hot jazz and swing. Tickets $10 at the door.

For ticket information, call 419-784-4010 or visit www.defiance.edu
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REAL HELP FOR REAL MOMS

savvy money tips

to share with your teen

M

ost parents have learned things

about money they wish they had known at

a younger age.

But when it comes to

broaching the topic with their own
teenagers, about a third would rather talk
to them about smoking, drugs and bullying
than money.1 Parents can take the angst
out of teaching money management by
working it into everyday routines.
“Your kids are most likely interested in
money and having more of it, but they may

behavior. This can help convey the

not know where to start,” says Susan

difference between needs and wants.

Ehrlich, president of ﬁnancial services for

Verbalize your own wants for something

H&R Block. “Teaching money skills before

the entire family can save for and enjoy

they graduate will help them make smart

together, then share your progress toward

choices and learn from their ﬁnancial

the goal.

missteps now, so they’re better prepared
when they’re on their own.”

Set some limits. If your teen has a
credit card, set a realistic credit limit so the

Encourage learning by earning. You

balance can be paid in full each month.

may or may not want your teen to hold

Your teen will also see the impact of

down a job while in high school, but you

interest rates and annual fees.

can instill the concept of earning by

Be a good ﬁnancial role model. Pay

encouraging occasional paying projects,

your own bills on time and ask your teen to

such as babysitting or mowing lawns.

be part of the process. Talk to your teen

Practice makes perfect. Ask your teen

about the importance of a good credit score

to manage a portion of the family budget,

and how to maintain it – for example,

such as writing the weekly menu and

paying your bills on time accounts for 35

grocery list to ﬁt your budget or keeping

percent of your score. Help them

track of eating-out expenses every month.

understand lower credit scores mean

Save now, spend later. Open a savings
account for your teen to plan for future

higher interest that could cost thousands of
unnecessary dollars.

purchases. If you’re able, offer to match a

For more tips visit

portion of their savings to encourage the

www. hrblockdollarsandsense.com.
1

Council for Economic Education
Photo courtesy of Getty Images
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Lisa Laker
INTERIOR DESIGN

HEALTH &
WELLNESS
By Kieu Okuley

OKULEY’S PHARMACY
Medical Equipment • Specialty Medications

www.okuleypharmacy.com
6
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New Construction

Faux Finishing
Space Planning

Women’s Health

Give us a call at 419-784-4800
or stop in to see us at
1201 E. Second St. Defiance

Kitchen/Bath Design

Window Treatments

BEFORE

Ladies—have you ever felt that
sudden, overwhelming wave of heat
come over you? It can make these hot
summer and fall months even more
unbearable. However, Okuley ’s
Pharmacy is here to help prevent those
hot flashes so you can enjoy the warm
weather and time with your family and
friends!
Does chocolate seem to call your
name? Do you feel irritable, moody, or
excessively emotional? Maybe you
experience headaches, temporary
weight gain or bloating around that
time of the month? PMS symptoms can
be difficult to manage and frustrating
for those around us. Let us help you
ease some of the struggle and
frustration!
Okuley’s Pharmacy offers many
services that can help women feel their
best on a daily basis. One of these
services is a general wellness
consultation, which promotes good
overall health through diet, exercise,
and nutritional supplementation. We
also offer a more focused female
consultation that incorporates the same
principles from the general consultation
but additionally evaluates hormone
balance to help in the prevention of hot
flashes, menopause or PMS symptoms.
Come check out our wide selection
of supplements and inquire about our
wellness services or compounded
medications today! We look forward to
helping you!

Floor Plan Renovation

lisalaker@defnet.com

419-439-0719
BEFORE

Inspired Designs, Outstanding Results!

www.facebook.com
/lisalakerinteriors

HERE’S TO YOUR HEALTH

electronic health records:
a new tool for connecting with
your healthcare provider

C

an you use your smart phone or

family members for whom they are

your home computer to check your

providing care.

medical test results...access your child’s

“MyChart offers patients and their

immunization record...send a message

families a whole new way to connect with

requesting an appointment with your

their healthcare provider and a new tool

healthcare provider? Yes, you can, if your

for monitoring their health and their

healthcare provider uses an electronic

progress toward their personal health

health record system that includes a

goals,” said Kerry L. Knuth, chief operating

component for patient access and partici-

ofﬁce for Mercy in Deﬁance. “This free

pation. These electronic services are your

service allows patients to log onto their

gateway to portions of your record as well

charts and see their healthcare information

as the records of family members. They are

whenever and wherever they have access

also a new channel for communication

to the Internet.”

between you and your healthcare provider.

Electronic health records must meet

The switch from paper to electronic

Another expected beneﬁt is increased

government security standards so that only

health records (EHR)—also called

participation by the patient. One example

you, your healthcare providers and those

electronic medical records (EMR)—is well

would be tracking your cholesterol levels

you designate through a formal consent

under way in our country. The Federal

over months or years as you implement

process can see your information. With

government has given healthcare profes-

lifestyle changes and possibly take medica-

MyChart, access to information is con-

sionals and hospitals incentive to imple-

tion to put these levels within recom-

trolled through secure access codes,

ment electronic systems by linking

mended ranges. The expectation is that

personal ID's, and passwords. Each person

meaningful use of electronic records to

being able to see the positive changes in

controls their password, and the account

Medicare reimbursement.

your cholesterol numbers for yourself

cannot be accessed without that password.

New beneﬁts include improved

would encourage you to continue with your

MyChart data is encrypted, and unlike

coordination of care among primary care

new habits and possibly even incorporate

conventional e -mail, all MyChart

physicians and specialists as well as

more positive lifestyle changes.

messaging is done while you are securely

enhanced safety and convenience through

Mercy Deﬁance Clinic recently

logged on to our website, mercyweb.org/

electronic prescribing of medications (e-

implemented CarePATH, the electronic

mychart. A free MyChart app is available

prescribing).

For example, the system

health record system of its parent organiza-

from the Apple App Store or from Android

should alert providers to potential harmful

tion, Catholic Health Partners. CarePATH

Market.

drug interactions, especially helpful in

includes a patient-access component called

This article provides general information for

situations where you are seeing more than

MyChart. Patients can sign up for MyChart

educational purposes only. The information provided

one physician using the same electronic

at their next Mercy provider visit. Parents

system, each of whom may be prescribing

can also arrange for MyChart access to

of a visit, call consultation or the advice of your

medications for you.

their children’s medical records or for other

physician or other healthcare provider.

here is not a substitute for medical or professional
care, and you should not use the information in place
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CLASS? COMFORT? CAPABILITY?
Check, Check and Check!
By Terri Stykemain
After much anticipation, the All-New 2014 GMC Sierra

EcoTec3 engine raises the bar for power and fuel economy.

has arrived on the Stykemain Buick GMC lot. As the carrier

Refined appearance, excellent comfort, and exceptional

pulled in, it felt like Christmas in July and reminded me of the

quietness were among the first features that I noticed when I

Alan Jackson song, “Santa’s Gonna Come in a Pickup Truck.”

slipped behind the wheel. Real aluminum interior trim, dual

However, the buzz of excitement was not about Santa. It was

density seat foam, triple door seals and acoustic refinements

all about the redesigned GMC Sierra pickup. This truck

all work together to deliver increased comfort and quietness.

delivers advanced technologies, a premium interior, and
professional grade styling that is without compromise.

The 2014 Sierra truck also boosts outstanding pickup
capabilities. Best-in-Class max trailering of 11,500 lbs., a

The technology alone is amazing. Safety, as usual, is high

corner step rear bumper, cargo box upper tie-downs, and LED

priority. Forward Collision Alert, Lane Departure Warning,

under-rail lighting are just a few of the new features that help

Safety Alert Seat, and Front and Rear Park Assist are just a

this truck declare, “Job done!”

few of the advanced safety technologies available on the 2014

The 2014 GMC Sierra is advanced, appealing, and tough

Sierra. Extensive aerodynamic improvements have yielded

...a total package. Our sales staff is charged up over this truck.

increased quietness and efficiency. A Color Touch Radio

Stop by the Stykemain Buick GMC lot and let Billy, Dean,

with IntelliLink delivers advanced connectivity, and the

Doug, John or Zac show you the All-New GMC Sierra soon!

INTRODUCING THE

ALL-NEW

2014 GMC SIERRA

The people that make it happen.

B U I C K | G M C | LT D
25124 Elliott Rd. | Defiance, Oh 43512 | 419-784-5252 | www.stykemain.com
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HOME SWEET HOME

American Olean’s Garden Oasis tile collection
featuring OceansideGlass Tile brings color, texture
and dimension to a room.

seven
small
changes

with Big Impact
Ever envy those beautiful homes that

Daltile (www.daltile.com), which are easy

room with furnishings in neutral shades is

seem to get redecorated with every new

to clean, water resistant, and durable, but

actually the simplest way to embrace new

season? The latest and greatest looks are

with the beauty and ambiance of

decorating trends. Give a monochromatic

easy to incorporate if you keep your

traditional hardwood. Throw rugs are a

room an instant makeover with pillows,

furnishings neutral and the décor

great way to accent a wood-look floor and

artwork and tchotchkes. It’s an

uncluttered. From there, it’s just a matter

are easy to swap out with the change of

inexpensive way to change things up

of bringing in a few simple touches that

season or style.

whenever the mood strikes.

create a big impact.

3. Keep it Clean— Kitchens are prime

6. Be Neighborly— Even if you only

Start with one or two easy projects and

gathering places—just keeping them clean

have room for a small pot of flowers, make

you will quickly transform your house into

and uncluttered will transform the look

your front porch welcoming. If possible, set

a place you’re proud to call home.

and feel of an entire house. Leave just one

out some chairs for neighborly chats, place

1. Transform With Paint— Every

or two appliances on the countertops, add

a small table between for refreshments and

interior designer will tell you the quickest

fresh flowers and hang a pair of colorful

add plenty of cushions for comfort.

way to transform a home is with a fresh

kitchen towels to brighten the space.

7. Let There Be Light— Instantly change

coat of paint. Greet guests with a beautiful

4. Make a Space Pop— Add a pop of

the look and feel of a room just by changing

new door color. It will give your entire

color and texture with new tile, such as

the lighting. Simply change your bulbs to one

home a facelift with very little time and

American Olean’s Garden Oasis featuring

offering more natural light or swap out the

effort.

Oceanside Glass Tile. The tiles, which can

entire light fixture for instant beauty.

2. Warm Things Up— The look of

be seen at www.americanolean.com, come

Whether you update one room or

hardwood brings warmth to every room in

in various shapes, sizes, colors and patterns,

transform your entire house, these simple

the house. Even kitchen and bathroom

so you can easily show off your own

changes will turn your home into a

spaces can benefit from the addition of

creative style anywhere.

sanctuary that truly reflects your own

wood-look tiles, such as Forest Park from

5. Throw on Some Pillows— Filling a

personal style.
HAPPENINGS—DEFIANCE SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 2013
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN DEFIANCE COUNTY

SEPTEMBER
Saturday, September 7
= AuGlaize Village Military Day and Wing Fest.

=

=

=

=

=

Military ID or DD-214 gets you in free. 9am-5pm
Flag raising at 9am. Admission: Adult $3, Seniors
$2, Students (12-18) $1, under 12 free with
adult supervision.
Kaitlyn’s Cottage Special Needs Expo, 1260
Ralston Avenue, Deﬁance. 9a-12p. Opportunity
for families of individuals with special needs or
professionals in the ﬁeld to meet businesses and
resources that are available to them. This
event is free to the public. Contact Kelly Tong
419-783-4411, kelly.tong@promedica.org
Rollin’ Thunder Motorcycle Club, “Conquer
Childhood Cancer Now” beneﬁt and poker run.
Bikes out at Noon, in by 5:00 pm. RTMC
Clubhouse, Watson Road between SR 15 and 66.
$10 rider, $15 couple. Food and beverages.
Contact Pat Rockey rockman614@live.com
2nd annual "Catstock", Friends of Felines' Rescue
Center 14597 Power Dam Road, 1 pm-4 pm.
Lots of carnival-type games, face painting,
horse rides, chicken BBQ. Lots of prizes to win
and everyone wins a prize. Cost is minimal.
Public is welcome.
Tunnel to Towers Deﬁance Run/Walk - a 5K to
honor the legacy of Stephen Siller, FDNY, who
laid down his life on 9/11. Registration begins
7:30am. Race begins at 8:46am at the Deﬁance
Fire Dept. Cost is $20, 12 and under free with
paid parent. Register by Aug 26 for a t-shirt!
www.deﬁancecountyrunner.com or contact Ed
Bohn at the Deﬁance Fire Dept. 419-782-2771.
Strut your Mutt, Fort Deﬁance Humane Society's
10th Annual at Deﬁance Public Library and
Pontiac Park from 10am to 2pm. Contact Nancy
Porter 419-395-2125.

September 7, 10:30AM, Defiance
September 9, 6:00PM, Hicksville
September 10, 5:30 PM, Sherwood
= Don’t Have a Cow. Make your own butter,

crafts, stories, jokes and farm carnival games.
Event is for students in Grades 1-5. No
registration required. Participants are
encouraged to wear a white or black t-shirt.
419-782-1456, www.deﬁancelibrary.org

lunch at the Nairobi Pavilion for $3.00 per
person. Contact Dawn Knox 419-782-3233
Deﬁance or Linda McMahon 419-542-5004
Hicksville to reserve your seat. Seating limited.

Thursday, September 12
= Mysteries and More Book Discussion Group.

Deﬁance Public Library, 320 Fort Street,
6:30PM. September’s book is “The Innocent” by
David Baldacci. Copies are available for checkout at the Circulation Desk. New members
welcome. 419-782-1456 www.deﬁancelibrary.org

Saturday, September 14
= Walk to End Alzheimer's at Kingsbury Park.

Registration beings at 9:30am, short program
begins at 10:30am with the Walk following. This
event is a fundraising and awareness event for
the Alzheimer's Association. It's a family
friendly event with food, entertainment and
gift basket rafﬂe. Contact Toni Schindler at
419-537-1999 or www.alz.org/walk.

Sunday, September 15
= DCCC 2013-2014 Performance Series Presents

Parkwood Players, Stroede Center for the Arts,
7:00 p.m. Valrie Kantorski, Sandra Clark and
Jocelyn Langworthy are the Parkwood Players.

Thursday, September 19
= Reader’s Circle Book Club. Deﬁance Public

Library, 320 Fort Street, 10:00am. Join us every
3rd Thursday of the month. This month readers
will discuss "Mr. Penumbra's 24 Hour Book Store"
by Robin Sloan. Copies available at Circulation
Desk. 419-782-1456 www.deﬁancelibrary.org.
= Free Developmental screenings-- offered to
infants and toddlers birth to age three.
Hicksville Community Service Center, 104 N.
Main St. 9:00am-noon and 1:30pm -4:00pm. Or
call 888-648-8732 to refer your child.
= DCCC 2013-2014 Performance Series Presents
The GeezeCats, Historic Valentine Theater,
7:30 p.m. Featuring the songs of the pre-Beatle
days of the late ‘50’s and early ‘60’s, along with
improv-style comedy, this band is a must-see.
= Huber Opera House in Hicksville:Senior Saints
musical program at 7:00. Call 419-542-9553 for
more information.

Tuesday, September 10

Saturday, September 21

= Deﬁance County Senior Center Auxiliary/Area

= 3rd Annual Deﬁance Bark and Run Dog Park 5K

Ofﬁce on Aging Motor Coach trip to Senior Safari
at The Toledo Zoo. The bus will depart from
Deﬁance Sr Ctr at 8:30 am. Free admission,
health screenings, visit the zoo exhibits and

Run/Walk, presented by Stykemain Chevrolet.
Registration begins at 7:30am, 5K/Walk begins
at 8:00am (no dogs). Dog Walk begins at
9:00am. Cost is $12 pre-registration - t-shirt

Andrew L. Tuttle Memorial Museum

Open Thursdays 1:00 pm-7:00 pm.
514 W. Third Street. Featuring
Tuttle Coins and the 1913 Flood.
419-782-0746.

guaranteed, by September 12th. Day of race
$15 (t-shirts while supplies last) Day of race
without t-shirt $8. Call Karen at 419-784-0177.
= Annual Band Spectacular at Deﬁance High
School, 7:30p-9:30p.

September 24, 5:30 pm , Defiance
September 25, 9:30am, Hicksville
September 26, 4:30pm, Sherwood
= Enchanted Storytime. Daring knights, ﬁery

dragons, and beautiful princesses shine at this
Enchanted Storytime! Books, crafts, and
activities will feature these enchanted
characters during this hour-long storytime. For
children ages 0-6 years and their parent or
caregiver. This event is free and open to the
public; no registration needed. 419-782-1456
www.deﬁancelibrary.org

Saturday, September 28
= 3rd Annual Alzhiemer’s Symposium, Deﬁance

Eagles, 711 W. Second St. Sign-in, 8:00 a.m.;
program 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Theme: Myth
Busters: Correcting Misconceptions about
Alzhiemer’s Disease and Dementia. Program is
free; to register call the Alzheimer’s Association
toll-free 800-272-3900
= Fall in to Fun at the Library. Deﬁance Public
Library, 320 Fort Street, 11 am. Visit the library
for an exciting event full of fun activities and
entertainment. 419-782-1456,
www.deﬁancelibrary.org
= One Step at a Time 5K Run/Walk, 9:00 am. To
help raise awareness about depression and its
sometimes fatal results...suicide. This run/walk
is in memory of Scott Hammersmith and those
who have died by suicide. Visit the website
www.onestepatatime5krunwalk.com.
= Annual RibFest in Downtown Deﬁance. Ribs,
music and more. 2pm-11pm. Bekah Bradley
performing from 5pm to 7pm, with headlining
band at 7:30pm: NASHVILLE CRUSH.

Sunday, September 29
= "Deﬁance Has Talent and Heart III" beneﬁt for

Madison Joy Pﬂug (granddaughter of Jerry &
Becky Latta)."Maddie" is suffering from cancer
and will turn 10 years old that day. Deﬁance K
of C Hall, 4:00 pm. Outstanding musical
performances, buffet, auctions, etc. Tickets
$10; purchase before Sept. 23 at A Little Slice
of Heaven, Ken's Furniture, or call Deb
Weisgerber, 419-782-4311. Sponsored by "Trees
of Life"-P.Buckley Moss Society.

5th Annual
It’s RibFest•It’s A Tailgate
It’s A Good Time in Downtown Defiance

Musical Entertainment:
Strawberry Hill • 2:30-4:30pm, Bekah Bradley • 5:00pm - 7:00pm, Nashville Crush • 7:30pm - 11:00pm

FarmersMarkets
Deﬁance County

OCTOBER
tractor pull, garden tractor pull and pre-1840
encampment. Admission is : Adult $3, Seniors
$2, Students (12-18) $1, under 12 free with an
adult supervision.

Tuesday, October 1
= Schomburg Series, Deﬁance College Schomburg

Auditorium. Cordis Quartet, 7:00 pm. Cordis has
redeﬁned contemporary chamber music by
fusing an original combination of custom-made
and traditional ethnic instruments to create
their signature sound. Tickets $10 at the door.
For information: 419-784-4010.

October 3rd - October 4
= October 3rd, 3:30 - 8:30pm and October 4,

9:00am - 2:00pm. Cancer Prevention Study 3
Enrollment, Deﬁance College - Serrick Campus
Center - Hubbard Banquet Room. Local
enrollment to participate in national American
Cancer Society study to ﬁnd what causes cancer
and prevents cancer. Enrollees must be men or
women between the ages of 30 - 65, cannot
have had cancer (except basal and squamous
cell skin cancers), and willing to commit to
follow up surveys. Go to deﬁancecps3.org or
call 888.604.5888.

Saturday, October 5
= Riverside Cemetery Walk. Deﬁance Public

Library, 320 Fort Street, 3:00-5:00pm. Take a
walking tour of one of the most storied
cemeteries in Deﬁance, led by costumed guides
and re-enactors. This year’s focus will be on the
unique headstones and monuments. Call the
library for speciﬁc tour times. 419-782-1456
www.deﬁancelibrary.org.
= Marine Corps League Golf Scramble—14th
Annual Children’s Charities and Wounded
Warriors beneﬁt. 13:00 Shotgun Start, fourperson scramble. Auglaize Golf Course. Call Ken
Steffel, 419-428-2101.
= Fountain to Fountain Race. The Zonta Club of
Deﬁance is hosting its annual 5K race to raise
money for the discounted mammogram program
at Promedica Deﬁance Regional Hospital.
Registration begins at 8am and race starts at
9am. $20 before September 13th, $25 after
September 13th. For more information please
contact Joyce Combs at 419-784-7326 or
joyce.combs@gm.com.

October 5 and 6
= Johnny Appleseed Festival, AuGlaize Village.

Thursday, October 10
= Mysteries and More Book Discussion Group.

Deﬁance Public Library, 320 Fort Street,
6:30PM. September’s book is “Murder of Royal
Pain” by Denise Swanson. Copies are available
for checkout at the Circulation Desk. New
members are always welcome. 419-782-1456
www.deﬁancelibrary.org.
= Deﬁance College Schomburg Series: The
Boilermaker Jazz Band is an ecstatically fun
band performing authentic hot jazz and swing.7
p.m., Schomburg Auditorium. Tickets $10 at the
door. For information: 419-784-4010.
= Deﬁance County Senior Services Auxiliary Motor
Coach trip to Holmes County. Shopping at
Walnut Creek Amish Flea Market, family style
lunch at Der Dutchman followed by visits and
shopping time at Coblentz Chocolate Co.,
Heini’s Cheese Chalet and Kauffman’s Country
Bakery in the afternoon. $65 per person
includes lunch. Reservations due by Sept. 30th.
Contact Sheri or Ginny at 419-782-3257.

Saturday October 12
= Childhood Cancer Awareness Day Event -

Deﬁance Northtowne Mall, 10am - 6pm. Live
Auction, vendor fair, bake sale and the 4th
annual "Queen Contest" Come join the fun and
support our local families. email:
conquerchildhoodcancernow@yahoo.com,
www.conquerchildhoodcancernow.org or call
Brenda Arps 419-438-7439.

Sunday, October 13
= DCCC 2013-2014 Performance Series Presents

May Phang, Stroede Center for the Arts,
7:00 pm. An active music educator and assistant
professor of music at DePauw University in
Indiana, Phang has performed on three
continents with solo performances at the
Kennedy Center for the Arts in Washington D.C.

October 13-19 Teen Read Week
= Celebrate Teen Read Week at the Library. This

9:00am. Auglaize Village hosts its biggest event
of the year! The village becomes a beehive of
activities, featuring crafts and the production of
apple butter and sorghum molasses. An antique

week will feature activities and events for teens
and tweens at all three locations. Call or visit
the website for more information. 419-7821456, www.deﬁancelibrary.org

Defiance, OH

= Tuesdays 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm
= Thursdays 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm
= Saturdays 8:00 am – 12:00 noon
thru– November 2, 2013
Northtowne Mall Main Entrance

Hicksville, OH

= Tuesdays: 7:30 am - 11:30 am
= Saturdays 8:00 am—Noon
thru October 26, 2013
Grace United Methodist Church Lot

Questions?
Contact OSU Extension Deﬁance
County at 419-782-4771

Thursday, October 17
= Reader’s Circle Book Club. Deﬁance Public

Library, 320 Fort Street, 10:00am. Join us every
3d Thursday of the month. This month readers
will discuss "The Black Count: Glory, Revolution,
Betrayal and the Real Count of Monte Cristo" by
Tom Reiss. Copies available at the Circulation
Desk. 419-782-1456, www.deﬁancelibrary.org.
= Tuesdays with Morrie. Fort Deﬁance Players
present Tuesdays with Morrie at the Deﬁance
Community Auditorium, October 17-20. An
autobiography of Mitch Albom, an accomplished
journalist driven solely by his career, and Morrie
Schwartz his former college professor. This bestselling book is a must see musical. Show
information is available on the Play Line, 419782-PLAY.

October 18 and 19
= Huber Opera House in Hicksville: "Fiddler on

the Roof" presented by the Village Players. 7:00
p.m. October 20 at 2:00 p.m. Call 419-542-9553
or huberoperahouse@frontier.com for more
info.

Friday, October 25
= DC Black Swamp Strings Fall Concert, 7 p.m.,

St. John United Church of Christ, Webster
Street, Deﬁance. For information: 419-7844010.

Saturday, October 26
= Halloween Parade, 7:00pm. Enjoy the Annual

Lions Club Parade in Downtown Deﬁance.
Floats, bands, food and so much more.

Thursday, October 31
= Trick or Treat Night in Deﬁance. 6:00p-7:30pm.

Saturday, September 28th, 2:00-11:00pm
Neighbors in Need Car Show • Rock Climbing Wall • College Football 8:00pm Featuring OSU / Wisconsin
10 Rib Vendors • Pop • Beer • Eric’s • Cold Stone • Bud’s • Franks Frys | $5.00 entrance
Defiance Casting Operations

Defiance Development
And Visitors Bureau

visitdefianceohio.com

FAMILY FAVORITE RECIPES

simple
T

back to school snacking

he start of a school year—with new

Choose Hummus – Cream-based dips

After-School Noshes – Keep the fun,

classes, new teachers and new friends—

and dressings are loaded with sodium, fat

flavorful food options on hand for after-

can be an exhilarating time for kids.

and preservatives. Instead, choose

class, as well. When they’re busy doing

With all the things you need to do

hummus, such as Sabra Hummus—the

homework or cramming for the exam, your

before their new educational adventure

healthy alternative that kids crave. They’ll

kids will love the Mediterranean twist on

begins, it’s easy to overlook the lunchtime

have a dipping party when you pack it with

these classic kid-friendly recipes, like this

options you serve your kids. Make the most

carrots, broccoli, celery and pita bread.

recipe for Grilled Vegetable Pita Pizza:

of this exciting time and break out of the

Try New Condiments – When it

old back-to-school routine with a few

comes to dressing up sandwiches and

simple snacking tips. Serving up these

wraps, go beyond the ordinary mustard and

healthy snacking solutions will bring color

mayo routine. Your kids will love exploring

and enjoyment to an otherwise drab lunch.

new flavor combinations, especially when

Here are a few ways to pack some fun

you choose their favorites. Spread hummus

back into lunch:
Pack a Bento Box – These convenient,
easy-to-carry divided food containers are

For more recipes and information on
Sabra Hummus, visit www.sabra.com.

on whole grain bread and fill with their
favorite sandwich fixings for a tasty
variation on a lunchtime classic.

perfect for lunchtime. The compartments
make packing different foods simple, while
keeping flavors and textures separate. Pack

Grilled Vegetable Pita Pizza

in hummus along with some dippers, such
as pretzels, sliced fruit and veggies for
healthy eating on-the-go.

1½ cups summer squash
(about 2 medium size) yellow
and/or green
¼ cup olive oil
2 teaspoons salt
1 red onion
2 vine ripe tomatoes
3 (6-inch) round pitas
1 cup Sabra Classic Hummus
Black pepper and salt to taste
Slice summer squash in 1/4-inch rounds.
Place in bowl and add 2 tablespoons olive oil
and 1/4 teaspoon salt.
Peel and cut red onion in half. Then slice
with grain in 1/3-inch wedges. Repeat with
second half. Place in bowl with 1 tablespoon
olive oil. Sprinkle with salt and combine.

12
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Yield: 3 pizzas, 24 small slices

Cut tomatoes in half and slice 4-6 half-moon
wedges. Repeat with second half. Place in
bowl with 1 tablespoon olive oil and 1/4
teaspoon salt and combine.
Grill summer squash about 4 minutes on
each side. Grill onions about 5 minutes,
rotating once. Grill tomatoes about 5
minutes rotating once.
Warm pita on the grill about 3 minutes each
side. Once warm, remove pita from heat and
slather with about 1/3 cup hummus.
Top with summer squash, tomatoes and
onions. Cut into 8 pieces and enjoy.

Food Network Star Jamie Deen
Shares Simple Tips and Tricks for Family Meal Time Success

A

nutritious meals in minutes
fter a chaotic day of shuttling kids

•Celebrate seasonings: Cooking with

thinking at the start of the week, but will

around from school to appointments to

spices makes all the difference, but finding

help you see what dishes can be remixed for

sports practices, finding time to prepare a

that perfect combination takes additional

later on in the week. Turkey and baked

delicious meal that the whole family will

time. Don’t be afraid to explore ready-

potatoes on Monday can be turned into

enjoy can be challenging. Getting everyone

made seasonings and rubs, they’ll save you

turkey sliders and ranch mashed potatoes

around the dinner table for a meal provides

time and create flavors your family will

on Thursday!

the perfect opportunity to encourage

love.

For more recipes and cooking tips, visit

children to explore new foods and build

•Plan ahead: Menu-planning can also

healthy eating habits for life, but with busy

be a huge time saver. It requires more

HiddenValley.com.

schedules it’s often easier said than done.
Food Network star and father of two,
Jamie Deen, has partnered with the makers
of Hidden Valley® products to offer some
tips that help his family cut through the
kitchen chaos and join together to enjoy
nutritious and hearty family meals.
•Don’t give up: This is important to
remember as your children grow. Don’t
think that you’ve hit a wall when they say
they don’t like something and that your
recipe catalog is now reduced to only
things they like. Give the “rejected”
ingredients another try later on. Both you
and your kids may be surprised at the
results! For a new take on a veggie side that
the whole family will love, try this recipe
for Roasted Cauliflower with Creamy
Ranch Sauce.
•Peruse the prepared: Most grocery
stores offer prepared veggies. Chopping,
slicing and julienning can be very time
consuming. If you don’t have the luxury of
time, veggies in bags are just as nutritious
and can be huge time savers.

Roasted Cauliflower with Creamy Ranch Sauce
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook: 30 minutes | Serves: 4

1 head cauliflower,
cut into small florets
2 tablespoons canola oil
½ teaspoon salt
1 Vidalia onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, minced
½ cup Hidden Valley® Original
Ranch® Light dressing
2 tablespoons chicken broth
1 tablespoon chopped
fresh parsley
Preheat the oven to 450°F. Spray a
small rimmed baking sheet with
cooking spray.
Combine the cauliflower, 1 tablespoon
of oil, and salt in a large bowl; toss to
coat well. Spread the cauliflower in a
single layer on the baking sheet.
Roast, stirring once or twice, until the
cauliflower is just tender, about 20
minutes.
Meanwhile, heat the remaining 1
tablespoon of oil in a large nonstick
skillet over medium-high heat. Add
the onion and cook, stirring occasionally, until tender, about 8 minutes.

Add the garlic and cook, stirring until
fragrant, about 1 minute. Stir in the
Ranch dressing and broth; bring to a
simmer. Add the cauliflower, tossing
gently to coat well. Transfer to a serving
bowl and sprinkle with parsley.
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ENTERTAINMENT – CULTURAL ARTS

D C C C P R E S E N T S 2 0 1 3 - 2 0 1 4

Performance Series
DCCC Bands, Bands, Bands!
Historic Valentine Theater
Series Sponsors:
The Hubbard Company, Mercy Deﬁance
Clinic and Mercy Deﬁance Hospital

classics and rarities through superb
instrumentals and heartfelt vocals. With
their unique brand of musical Americana
and hot jazz revelry, the Boilermakers bring
the party to you.

March 20~7:30 p.m.
Tuxedo Junction Dance Orchestra
Event Sponsor: Arps Dairy

The Tuxedo Junction Dance Orchestra
is the real deal, a 3214 big band. This is the
format that dominated the band scene
throughout the 30’s, 40’s and 50’s. Tuxedo
Junction recaptures the scores, instrumentation and feeling of the big band era
performing hits from a play list that
includes Thelonious Monk, Woody
Herman, Stan Kenton, and Miles Davis.

Moats Enterprises

September 19~7:30 p.m.
The GeezeCats

January 16~7:30 p.m.
Blue Lunch

Event Sponsor: Biggby Coffee - Sue A. Strausbaugh

Event Sponsor: First Federal Bank

Presenting a mixture of doo-wop and
rock ‘n’ roll, the GeezeCats is a quartet of
veteran musicians - seasoned players with
uncommon vocal capabilities. Featuring
the songs of the pre-Beatle days of the late
50’s and early 60’s, along with improv-style
comedy, this band is a must-see. Harmony
and hilarity are what you can expect when
the GeezeCats return to the stage of the
Valentine Theater.

Although Blue Lunch plays swing, it is
not a swing band or blues band or R & B
band or rock band. It is all of the above.
Blue Lunch dishes up a menu that includes
1950's swing and jump blues along with
Chicago style blues and New Orleans R &
B. With a nod to Glenn Miller and Count
Basie, this eight piece band delivers punch
and power with its trumpets and wailing
saxophones.

Sunday at the Center

February 13
~7:30 p.m.
Big Band
Sound of the
DCCB
Event Sponsor:
First Insurance
Group

October 10~7:00 p.m.
Boilermaker Jazz Band
at Schomburg Auditorium Event Sponsor:

Renovators, Inc. | Co-sponsored with Schomburg Series

The hot sounds of jazz come alive with
the Boilermaker Jazz Band. This acclaimed
group serves up swinging renditions of jazz
14
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The Big Band Sound of the DCCB,
under the direction of Scott Rogers,
features big band classics. These classics
include the music of Miller and Ellington
as well as soulful ballads from Gershwin.
Always a favorite with Deﬁance audiences,
the band is comprised of area musicians
who share a love of big band music.

Stroede Center for the Arts
Series Sponsors:
The State Bank & Trust Company,
Front Porch Publishing, Service Master

September 15
~7:00 p.m.
Parkwood
Players
Event Sponsor:
Crescent News

Valrie Kantorski, Sandra Clark and
Jocelyn Langworthy are the Parkwood
Players. Pianist Kantorski, the principal
keyboardist for the Toledo Symphony, has
performed in chamber music groups in the
Salzburg Music Festival, at Carnegie Hall
and other venues throughout the U.S.
Clark, a graduate of the Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music, is coprincipal horn of the Toledo Symphony.
Clark has performed throughout the U.S.
and is acting Associate Professor of Horn at
BGSU. Langworthy joined the Toledo
Symphony as 2nd clarinetist in 2000. She
has also performed in many summer music

become
support
the arts
festivals including Tanglewood and Aspen
in the U.S. and in Japan and Italy.
October 13
~7:00 p.m.
May Phang
Event Sponsor:
Richard M. Small
Family

Pianist May
Phang has been
called “one
talented pianist,”
and her playing has been described by
critics as “ﬂuid and masterful” and
“magniﬁcent with a mix of sensitivity and
bravura.” An active music educator and
assistant professor of music at DePauw
University in Indiana, Phang has
performed on three continents with solo
performances at the Kennedy Center for
the Arts in Washington D.C.

January 12
~7:00 p.m.
Levassor Duo
Event Sponsor:
Deﬁance
Development &
Visitors Bureau

Steve Rosen, violist, is a member of the
Cincinnati Symphony and has been a
member of the Rotterdam Philharmonic
and Israel Chamber Orchestra. Guitarist
Richard Goering was inspired to play
classical guitar after seeing the Beatles’ ﬁrst
television performance and watching ﬁlms
of Segovia’s master classes. Together
Rosen and Goering compose the Levassor
Duo. Critics acclaim “the wonderful color
of sound created by their mix of viola and
guitar.” With the collaboration of these
two rich instruments, the Levassor Duo
gives new interpretations to classical
music.

a member

To become a member of this year’s series
at last season’s prices, complete the form
below and return it with your check, payable
to: DCCC, P.O. Box 294, Deance, OH 43512.
Your membership will pay for less than half
of the cost of the series. To allow us to keep
the memberships affordable for everyone,
please consider an additional fully taxdeductible gift. Sponsors will be listed in all
programs of both series.

Name__________________________
Address ________________________
Phone _________________________
Email _________________________
Membership Ticket Order:
__# Series Membership(s) for
Bands, Bands, Bands!
$35 for ve concerts
$_____
__#

November 10
~7:00 p.m.
Michigan Trio
Keith & Mary
Tustison Memorial
Performance

P i a n i s t
Christopher
Harding and
cellist Yeon-jin Kim return to the Stroede
Center with clarinetist Daniel Gilbert in
the Michigan Trio. Harding, who
maintains an international solo
performance career, and Gilbert, who is an
active chamber musician and plays
regularly with the Cleveland Orchestra,
are both members of the University of
Michigan music faculty. Kim is also an
avid chamber musician and has been
featured as a recitalist across the U.S.,
Europe, Japan and her native Korea. This
trio combines their talents in a
performance of sonatas and the clarinet
trio by Brahms.

March 16
~7:00 p.m.
Mike Block
Event Sponsor:
Deﬁance College

Hailed by Yo-Yo Ma as the “ideal
musician of the 21st Century,” Mike Block
is a pioneering multi-style cellist, composer,
and educator living in Boston. While
studying at the Juilliard School, Block
joined Yo-Yo Ma’s Silk Road Ensemble, and
shortly thereafter also joined Mark
O’Connor’s Appalachia Waltz Trio, in
which he played for over three years.
Block has also performed with will.i.am of
the Black Eyed Peas, Allison Krauss and
Lenny Kravitz, and regularly subbed as the
on-stage cellist in the Pulitzer Prize
winning Broadway musical Next to
Normal.
For further information about these
concerts and other events, visit our website
at www.deﬁancearts.org.

Series Membership(s) for
Sunday at the Center
$35 for ve concerts
$_____

Additional Gift to Support These Series:
Sponsor gift support levels
___ $15 - $25, Friends

_____

___ $26 - $50, Silver Sponsor

_____

___ $51 - $124, Gold Sponsor

_____

___ $125 or greater, Platinum Sponsor_____
Total Enclosed

$_____

Tickets will be mailed prior to the rst concert.

deance community cultural council
Deance Community Cultural Council, a non-prot, 501(c)3
volunteer organization, is dedicated to the promotion of the
performing arts, communication, and historic preservation. DCCC
offers area residents ne professional entertainment and cultural
enrichment, made possible with the generosity of local businesses and
individuals who believe in the importance of the arts in our society.

deancearts.org
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GARDEN CORNER

stand back
By Marcella Ciccotelli

A

forest of sunflower seedlings

Despite the amazing paintings by Van

planted themselves in the

Gogh of sunflower fields in France, the

vegetable garden.

We

sunflower is native to North America.

normally reserve the north

They were brought to Europe by the first

edge of the garden for these beauties,

Europeans to visit our land and were

but this spring they migrated from their

valued as a source of medicine, fiber, oil

row. We asked ourselves, “Why plant in

and edible seed.

straight lines?” We relocated a few baby
sunflowers to ensure we had room for
zucchini and tomatoes, but otherwise we
opted for a garden plan of “haphazard” this
year, working around the sunflowers.
As a horticulturalist it seems funny that

16
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STARTING SEEDS

I never grew sunflowers until I became a

We start sunflowers indoors in early

mom. Due to their ability to make kids

April simply because we are so excited to

smile, it was one of the first plants I planted

see something green and growing on our

with my son. You may recall an article a

windowsill. Sunflowers can be planted

few years back explaining our Generational

outdoors from seed after threat of frost is

Sunflowers. We have saved and harvested

past in May. They love sun, so be sure to

our sunflower seeds since 2010, replanting

give them as much as you can. Push them

a generation of our “original” sunflowers

one inch deep into the ground and try to

each year.

keep them about six inches apart.

& watch them grow
WATER AND FERTILIZER
Sunflowers are drought resistant, but
they grow best if they are getting at least an
inch of water a week. This year in our
well-drained soil they are HUGE! So if you
are going for a record, keep them wellwatered. Fertilizing is not necessary.
GROWING

HARVEST
Bees love sunflowers and blend right
into them. Enjoy those golden suns while

We adore watching them

in bloom! The flowers begin to bend

grow, since they spring up so

downward after about one week. At this

quickly! It is also intriguing

time they may be cut with about 2 feet of

to watch their leaves follow

stem remaining and hung to dry upside

the sun throughout the day. This is called

down. If you do not mind sharing with the

heliotropism; at night their leaves point

critters in your backyard you may leave

down to the ground as if the plant knows

them right on the plant to dry. When seeds

the sun is on the other side of the earth.

are dry, rubbing two seed heads together

After about 80 to 110 days you will see the

helps remove the seeds (this task will keep

buds forming.

The buds are also

a child busy for at least an hour). Once

heliotropic, but once the flower opens it no

dislodged, allow the seeds to dry an

longer follows the sun. The sunflower’s

additional day in the sun. They are now

flower, actually a group of hundreds of tiny

ready for storage for next year’s planting,

flowers, points due east once open.

bird seed or snacking.
Photos courtesy of Marcella Ciccotelli
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BOOK REVIEWS
by Jennifer Ziegler, Community Relations Coordinator, Defiance Public Library System

looking for
a book group?
The Defiance Public Library System has you covered.
Our book groups are open to new members at any time throughout the year.

worms
The library helps everyone explore the things
they geek. With Internet access for all,
knowledgeable librarians and local programs,
the library is an important resource for your
community. Keep your library vital by turning
your passions into support. Get your geek on.
Show your support.

Mysteries and More Book Discussion Group
Defiance Public Library~ meets the 2nd Thursday of the month 6:30-8:00pm.
October Selection: Murder of Royal Pain (2009) by Denise Swanson
When School psychologist Sky Denison stumbles over the body of push
“Promfest” chairperson Annette Paine during a Halloween fundraiser, it looks like a
clear-cut case of promicide. Annette was not the only prom mom desperate to see
her daughter crowned queen. But she was also wearing the same witch costume as

Brought to you by OCLC, a nonproﬁt library coopera ve, with
funding by a grant from the Bill & Melinda Gates Founda on.
Geekthelibrary.org does not support or oppose any candidate for
public oﬃce and does not take posi ons on legisla on.

Sky, so which witch was the intended victim?
Reader’s Circle Book Club
Defiance Public Library~ meets the 3rd Thursday of the month 10:00-11:00am.
October Selection: The Black Count: Glory, Revolution, Betrayal and the Real
Count of Monte Cristo by Tom Reiss
Born in Saint-Domingue (now Haiti), Alex Dumas was briefly sold into bondage
but made his way to Paris where he was schooled as a sword-fighting member of the
French aristocracy. Enlisting as a private, he rose to command armies at the height of
the Revolution, in an audacious campaign across Europe and the Middle East – until
he met an implacable enemy he could not defeat.

Defiance Main Office
08770 St. Rt. 66, 419-783-6500
Deerwood Branch
1481 Deerwood Dr., 419-782-9856

Sherwood Book Club
Sherwood Branch Library~ meets the 3rd Tuesday of the Month 3:30-4:30pm.
October Selection: The Last Policeman by Ben Winter. Books can be picked up
for free at the Sherwood Branch Library each month.
The Last Policeman presents a fascinating portrait of a pre-apocalyptic United

Napoleon Branch
1429 N. Scott St., 419-599-5522

States. Industry is grinding to a halt. Most people have abandoned their jobs but not
Hank Palace. As our story opens, he's investigating the latest suicide in a city that's
full of suicides, only this one feels wrong. This one feels like a homicide and Palace is
the only who cares. What's the point in solving murders if we are all going to die?

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.midwestcommunity.org
EMAIL US AT:
info@midcomm.org
18
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Find these titles and more great reads at the Defiance Public Library System:
defiancelibrary.org

SUPPORT OUR LOCAL BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

Designs
Rennovations
New Installs
Paver Patios/Walks
Hardscapes
Maintenance
Annuals/Bulbs
Rocks
For a Free Estimate, call: Galen Miller
cell: 419.303.3008 | office: 567-825-2088
www.solidrocklandscaping.co

Sheila Franzdorf
Photographer/Owner
Studio 419-782-1079
sheila@bellalucephotographystudio.com

402 Fifth Street • Defiance, OH 43512
www.bellalucephotographystudio.com

Don’t miss our upcoming

Holiday

For Inpatient, Outpatient
and Home Health Therapy
It’s all about YOU at the Laurels of Defiance.
1701 South Jefferson, Defiance | Phone: (419)782-7879
www.laurelsofdefiance.com

E D I T I O N

advertising
corporate identity
display

DEFIANCE COUNTY

November-December 2013
Reserve your ad space by October 4th

packaging

web design

419.782.5002
yvonne@ydgraphics.com

For advertising info, contact Mary Beth:
419.980.8065 | publisher@freebirdpublishing.com

www.freebirdpublishing.com

yvonne dale graphics

print

since 1988

www.ydgraphics.com
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